[Interstitial hyperthermia of malignant brain tumors using implant heating system (IHS)].
We have developed an implant heating system (IHS) for interstitial hyperthermia of brain tumors. IHS consists of three compartments: ferromagnetic implant with low Curie point, induction coil and generator to produce high frequency magnetic field. The device works as follows: It is heated up to a Curie temperature (Tc) by Eddy current under the magnetic field. Heat generated in the implant is conducted to the tumor tissue into which it has been implanted. To evaluate the effect of this hyperthermia, a brain tumor model was produced by innoculation of VX2 tumor cells and treated either by hyperthermia with IHS alone, chemotherapy with ACNU alone, or with a combination of both. The longest survival was obtained by the combined treatment, and significant prolongation of survival was found in the single treatment groups. In the Phase I clinical trial, one or several implants (1.8 mm X 15 mm, Tc = 68 degrees C) made of Fe-Pt alloy were placed in the tumor by CT guided stereotactic procedure, or manually during craniotomy. Hyperthermia of above 42 degrees C for 30 to 60 minutes twice a week was brought about in ten cases of malignant brain tumor. CT evaluation was made in nine cases treated for more than ten times in this way. Five out of the nine cases responded to this hyperthermia with irradiation. In conclusion, a safe, repeated and longterm treatment was possible without significant side effects. The hyperthermia with IHS may also be applicable to benign intracranial tumors and neoplasms in other part of body as well.